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On Wednesday, 11109105, DCI Special Agent KEVIN HEIMERL and I (DEDERING) were
given the assignment of serving a Warrant on BOBBY J. DASSEY for his finger and palm prints
and a DNA swab. We received the assignment in the morning and spent the majority of the
moming and a good part of the afternoon attempting to contact Mr. DASSEy.
We ultimately made contact with BOBBY DASSEY and he agreed to meet us at AURORA
MEDICAL CENTER located between Manitowoc and Two Rivers on srH 42.

At

1444 hours on lll09l05, I (DEDERING) did serve the Warrant on BOBBY DASSEy. At
this point, I explained to him that he was not in custody, but was not technically free to leave
either until we had executed the Warant.

At

1447 hours, I (DEDERING) did review BOBBY DASSEY's Miranda Warning from a form.
The form was initialed in the proper areas by DASSEY, was signed by BOBBy DASSEy and
witnessed by Special Agent HEIMERL and me.

We advised BOBBY DASSEY we were going to be recording the interview and he indicated he
had no problem with this. A synopsis of the taped interview is that once again DASSEy stated
he left home at approximately i 500 hours on 10/3 I /05 and he had observed a teal SUV, that he
had never touched or gotten close to. He stated when he left the property there was no one in his
immediate sight. He stated he did not talk with STEVEN AVERY between 1 1:00 a.m. and noon
on 10/3 1/05 indicating he was asleep and is a very sound sleeper. He stated he does not even
hear the telephone when it rings. DASSEY indicated he stayed home until 2330 hours on
10131105 and then left for work at HAMILTON MANUFACTURING.

DASSEY states only STEVEN AVERY has keys to STEVEN's house.
DASSEY states he knew nothing about a family dinner at Grandma AVERY's on 10/31/05.
DASSEY indicated he has seen the Suzuki that we discussed with him parked at STEVEN's
garage for about two weeks. He indicates the clutch is out and you have to push it to move it.
He stated the Suzuki was parked in the garage the week before the girl went missing.
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DASSEY indicated that sometimes family members will burn the heads of deer but this is
usually in the burn barrel.
DASSEY stated the only deer at the residence was the deer that is hanging in the garage
currently.

BOBBY DASSEY states this is his first year bow hunting and he hunts approximately two and
one-half miles away from his house.
DASSEY stated STEVEN was mad at BARBARA about somethins and he was not sure what
but they patched it up last Wednesday.
DASSEY indicated he does not talk to CHARLES or EARL and has not spoken with CHRIS
(ph) AVERY in the past nine months.
DASSEY indicated that on Tuesday or Wednesday, he observed a burning in the area in a pit
behind STEVEN's garage. He believed there was brush burning. DASSEY stated he was home
that night.

BOBBY DASSEY states STEVEN sometimes burns tires in the pit and STEVEN usually bums
tires at night so you cannot see the smoke.
DASSEY indicated STEVEN does not burn his tires anlwhere else and he indicated he believed
STEVEN was burning with DASSEY's little brother, BRENDAN.

At

1618 hours, (by my watch) BOBBY DASSEY's palm prints and fingerprints were taken by
Correctional Officers SCHROEDER and FLEMING.

At

1631 hours, (by my watch) there was a physical examination of BOBBY DASSEY by FAY
L. FRITSCH an exam nurse at AURORA MEDICAL CENTER.

At

1636 hours, I did question BOBBY DASSEY regarding scratches on his back. He stated
these were due to his week old Labrador puppy jumping on his back. He stated he was bent
down to put on his shoes when the dog jumped up and scratched him. I did examine DASSEY's
shirt and could find no obvious holes or tears. The exam ended at 1643 hours (by *y watch).

I did speak with Dr. VOGEL-SCHWARTZ who indicates the scratches appear to be fairly recent
but possibly could be a little older. She stated it was not likely they were over a week old. She
stated it is her opinion that the scratches were fairly recent.
The scratches to BOBBY DASSEY's back were photographed.
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1648 hours, we did escort DASSEY from the hospital, he was released and I observed him
speaking with his mother in the parking lot.

Investigation continues.
Inv. John Dedering
Calumet Co. Sheriffs Dept.
JD/bds

